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Lights
Camera

Auction
Roger Williams University
School of Law

Presents:

Public Interest
Law Auction

Doors Open at 5:30 p.m.
Silent Auction #1
Live Auction
Silent Auction #2

6:00 – 7:15 p.m.
7:15 – 8:00 p.m.
6:00 – 8:45 p.m.

When you arrive, please register at the Welcome Table. If you bid on different items
throughout the evening, please be cognizant of the closing time for each item. As you
leave, don’t forget to cash out and get your winning items!

Please enjoy hors d’oeuvres and signature drinks provided by

Cuban Revolution Restaurant & Bar
CASH ONLY, and not credit cards, will be accepted at the bar.

Raffles:

Raffles continue throughout the event. Volunteers will circulate through the crowd to sell prize raffle and
50/50 tickets. You may also purchase tickets by credit card at the raffle table.
50/50 Raffle Tickets - $5 each:
The winner of the 50/50 Raffle takes half of the total ticket sales. The more tickets sold throughout the
evening, the more the prize will be worth. Be sure to write your name and contact information on each ticket
that you purchase.
Prize Raffle Tickets - 5 for $5 or 15 for $10:
Place your raffle tickets in the prize bucket of your choice. Be sure to write your name and contact
information on each ticket that you purchase.
Special Acknowledgements:
Warmest gratitude is extended to photographer Julie Brigidi of Oggi Wedding Photography in Bristol, RI, for her truly
gracious event photography services. www.oggiphoto.com
Special thanks to East Bay Printing & Copying in Warren, RI for its generous services in printing and assembling the
full-color materials for this year’s Auction.
Thank you to Rhode Island Monthly magazine for selecting us to appear in the Out Takes section of an upcoming issue.
Great thanks to Whole Foods for donating brownies and RWU’s Bon Appétit for donating cookies to tonight’s event.
Tonight’s musical entertainment is being performed by jazz musician Ted Casher and friends.
The designs you’ve viewed this evening on our featured Auction Program, Stipend Recipient Nametags, and Table Placards
were created by Adam J. Williams, Bachelor of Architecture from Rice University. adam.williams@alumni.rice.edu
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Dear friends and supporters,
Thank you for attending ‘Lights, Camera, Auction.’ We’re so happy to have you here!
Tonight’s evening will be filled with live music, great food, raffles, auctions, and fun.
This wonderful annual event is managed entirely by students, overseen by the Feinstein Institute for Legal Service, sponsored by the Law School Association for Public
Interest Law (APIL), and funded in part by the Roger Williams University Student Bar
Association.
Proceeds from tonight’s auction will help support a number of law students who spend
their summers providing volunteer legal work to serve the disenfranchised, underrepresented populations throughout Rhode Island, Southeastern Massachusetts, and
across the entire country. Last year through a competitive application process, we
were able to provide summer stipends to 30 law students. Each student was able to
make a meaningful difference by working with various public interest organizations.
We encourage you to help us provide these stipends to even more students this year
to meet the huge demands for this work.
Tonight you will be able to identify the 2010 stipend recipients by the lanyard nametags they’ll be wearing. Take a moment to ask them about their experiences. One
student labored to return money to crime victims via the Crime Victim Compensation
Fund. One student fought for children’s custody rights through the Department of
Children, Youth, and Families. One student worked on special education and housing
issues faced by the economically underprivileged. All of them have a story to share.
As you bid on tonight’s many wonderful Auction items that have been so courteously donated by law school supporters, community-oriented businesses, local artists,
students, professors, law school staff and administration, we hope you will be as
generous as possible. The more money we raise, the more students we can dedicate
to assisting individuals in the greatest need of legal service. Your attendance this
evening, purchase of raffle tickets, and enthusiastic bidding will enable us to support
life-changing legal work.

Thank you again for your support. Now let’s start the show!
- The 2011 Public Interest Auction Committee
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6:00 - 7:15
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1

A Night of Class Opening Bid: $35
No! Not that kind of class. Nothing says ‘Happy Valentine’s Day’ like spending a
night on the town with a $50 gift certificate to the Capital Grille and two tickets to
the Rhode Island Philharmonic (valid 2/25/2011 or 4/15/2011).

2

Beantown for Two Opening Bid: $65
Start your night right with two tickets to a show at the New Repertory Theater in
Watertown, MA (season ends in May, 2011). Then, courtesy of Ormonde Productions, enjoy a $100 gift certificate to Boston’s stylish Radius Restaurant, featuring
Modern French cuisine and a playfully sophisticated setting.

3

This One’s For The Girls Opening Bid: $50
No Y-chromosomes allowed. Hash things out over dinner with a $40 gift certificate
to Twist Restaurant in Providence. Then enjoy two tickets to the Veteran’s Memorial
Auditorium in Providence for the hilariously touching ‘Girls’ Night: The Musical’
on Friday, February 18 featuring hit songs such as ‘Lady Marmalade,’ ‘It’s Raining
Men,’ ‘I Will Survive,’ and ‘Man I Feel Like a Woman.’ Afterward, throw a girls
only get-together with the ‘Girls’ Night In’ guidebook, showing you all the secrets
to throwing perfect parties.

4

Wacky Tobacky Opening Bid: $90
Win a cigar and scotch tasting for ten guests in this annually coveted auction item,
courtesy of Sir Winston’s Tobacco Emporium in Providence. Kick back, relax, and
enjoy the classic comfort ($1500 value).

5

Mine. Mine. Mine. Opening Bid: $75
These aren’t the seagulls from ‘Finding Nemo.’ Spend a summer of evenings
watching the Newport Gulls, New England’s 2009 Collegiate Baseball League
Champions. You’ll receive two season passes, two Summer Youth Baseball Camp
scholarships, Gulls t-shirts, hats, posters, and a team baseball card set. Courtesy of
Professor Shelburne.
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6

Tie One On Opening Bid: $60

7

Somewhere between Sesame Street and Avenue Q Opening Bid: $80
Up for bidding is an interactive BIG NAZO character appearance for a private or
public party ($300 value). Providence-based BIG NAZO is an international group of
visual artists, puppet performers, and masked musicians who unite to create bizarre,
hilarious, larger-than-life sized spectacles. They’ve appeared at art festivals in
Boston, Chicago, Seattle, LA, NYC, Japan, and Scotland, among others…now you
can have these wild creatures transform your function into an unforgettable event!
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9

10

Blow off some steam with a friend over two 18-hole rounds of golf at Lombardi’s
Hillside Country Club in Rehoboth, MA (golf cart included). And to keep things
fun, wear one of these two iconic Men’s Silk Ties from the ever classically preppycool Vineyard Vines.
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Enjoy the Show Opening Bid: $45
Enjoy two tickets to see Wanda Sykes at the Providence Performing Arts Center on
March 17, 2011, courtesy of Professor Terry. Wanda Sykes has been called “one
of the funniest stand up comics” by her peers and ranks among Entertainment
Weekly’s 25 Funniest People in America. After the comic relief, dine on culinary
masterpieces with a $100 gift certificate to Gracie’s Restaurant on Federal Hill,
courtesy of Professors Saideman and Margulies.

A Tale of Two Cities Opening Bid: $200
Plan to have the best of times in any destination of your choice, with two RoundTrip Passes from Southwest Air ($800 value). Perfect for spring break, summer
vacations, holidays, or just a chance to skip out of town. It is a far, far better thing
to bid than to worry about the fare. Expires March 2012.
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Backstage Pass to Indie Film Opening Bid: $85
Have a chance to screen some of the latest independent films with a weeklong
pass to the 15th Annual RI International Film Festival. Additionally you’ll receive a
yearlong membership to Cinema RI, the RIIFF’s membership program ($325 value).
Who knows-- while you’re out you might run into local cinematic celebs, Emma
Watson and James Franco.

Adults Only Opening Bid: $65
Leave the kids at home while you enjoy a one night’s stay at the Fairfield Inn &
Suites in Coventry. Your night of solitude includes Deluxe Accommodations for
two, a Deluxe Breakfast for two, and full use of the hotel’s health facilities, business
center, and pool. You’ll also receive overnight babysitting services, courtesy of two
RWU Law students registered with sittercity.com.

13

I’m Going to Disney World! Opening Bid: $125
The legal community is a small world after all. Make an easy getaway with four
Florida Walt Disney World ‘Park Hopper’ passes ($544 value). The winner of this
auction also receives a limited edition watercolor Euro Disney tee shirt featuring
Donald Duck, and a Mickey Mouse notepad that’s perfect for planning your
vacation. (Passes valid through Dec. 2012).

Newport By Day and By Night Opening Bid: $75
Take pleasure in the very best of Rhode Island’s ‘City by the Sea.’ Start with a tour
and wine tasting for two at Newport Vineyards, or spend the day with four tickets
to one of two 2011 Campbell’s Hall of Fame Tennis Championship games plus four
tickets to the International Tennis Hall of Fame Museum in Newport ($144 value).
Then dine with your $50 gift certificate to the popular Brick Alley Pub and Restaurant (to be used mid-week, only).
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14

Providence Pampering & Personal Stylist Opening Bid: $65
Way to shop! Reward yourself to a little luxury with a $75 Macy’s mini-shopping
spree and $100 to the chic and modern, full-service W Salon. Next, learn how to
maximize your closet with a two-hour, in-home individual wardrobe consultation
from editorial stylist J. Sybylla Smith of Go To Design Studio. Sybylla, whose work
has appeared in W, Rolling Stone, and People magazines, will create 5-10 fully
accessorized outfits from what you already own ($300 value)!
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15

Come On, Get Physical Opening Bid: $90
Keep your New Year’s resolution by getting beach-bod ready with your own
personal training package from Fitness Together in Barrington ($300 value). Continue turning over new leaves with an invigorating ‘Facial on the Go’ mini-facial from
Skin Care by Yadira at New Leaf Hair Studio in Bristol, where Yadira will cleanse,
exfoliate, steam, tone and moisturize your dull winter skin ($65 value). You’ll also
receive a $50 gift card to New Leaf Hair Studio.
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Boston Legal Opening Bid: $25
If you’re of legal drinking age, get your drink on with this Boston Brewery package. It includes a $25 gift card to Boston Beer Works (plus an extra $10 when you
register your card) and a Harpoon Brewery gift pack including two pint glasses, a
hooded sweatshirt, and a bottle koozie for keeping your cool.		
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Outdoor Adventures Opening Bid: $50
Get outside and get active with a kayak or snowshoe rental from Eastern Mountain
Sports in Middletown ($190 value). After you’ve worked up an appetite, feast on delicious barbecue with a $25 gift certificate to Becky’s BBQ in Middletown.

19

Wine & Dine Opening Bid: $50
Here’s a perfect pair of food and wine. Treat your taste buds to one of the series of ‘Wine
Classes with Chris Gasbarro’ at Chris Gasbarro’s Wine and Spirits in Seekonk. Each
class features an expert speaker, wine tasting, and a cooking demonstration. Afterward,
say ‘grazie’ for a culinary cooking basket courtesy of Professor Hassel, which includes a
famous Al Forno cookbook, cooking tools, and a gift certificate to
Venda Ravioli: Rhode Island’s Italian Grocery Store.

8

East Meets West Opening Bid: $20
Celebrate the Lunar New Year, ‘Year of the Rabbit’, with a $25 gift certificate to
Jackie’s Galaxy in Bristol, then practice dexterity and holding your sake (rice wine)
with the ‘All You Need is Sushi’ basket, courtesy of Professor Kuckes. The basket
includes sake, a new sake drinking set, chopsticks, and assorted Japanese wares.

乾杯! (Cheers!)

9
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Love Don’t Cost A Thing Opening Bid: $85
This ultimate Valentine’s Day gift for your special someone has got it all – dinner,
shopping, jewelry, sweets, and a coffee table book filled with loving sentiments.
You’ll receive a $75 gift card to Ruth’s Chris Steak House in Providence, a $50 gift
card to Lord & Taylor, a $25 gift card to Green River Silver Co. in Bristol, a basket
of treats from Sweet Lorraine’s Candy Shop in Barrington, and the renowned
Grace Ormonde Weddings’ $125 featured hardcover entitled, ‘Being in Love
Never Goes Out of Style.’
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Lawyers Who Lunch Opening Bid: $30
Update your wardrobe with a $50 Brooks Brothers gift card. Then dress for success and enjoy lunch on us, with $30 to Campanella’s Italian Restaurant in Cranston. Try not to get sauce on your new clothes (Tide-to-Go pen not included)!
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Bristol’s for the Birds Opening Bid: $40
Not to worry over the birdpocalypse in Arkansas ‘cause the flock’s all here. Have
some good, clean avian-inspired fun in Bristol with four passes to the Audubon
Society exhibition hall and educational center, a $25 gift certificate to Tweet Balzano’s Family Restaurant, and two free income tax returns (up to $300 each) from
Eagle Income Tax.
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Suit Up Opening Bid: $30
The slogan of Milan Clothiers in Barrington is ‘A Style for Every Man.’ Start looking sharp by purchasing Milan’s custom-made suits and shirts with this $100 gift
certificate. The store also boasts an expert tailor and seamstress on premises to
make alterations to both men’s and ladies’ apparel.
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Pack Your Bags Opening Bid: $80
You’re set for adventure with a brand spankin’ new Samsonite three-piece luggage
set ($220 value) and a Salvatore Ferragamo travel shower kit. Up the ante with
perfect español via two hours of Spanish/English interpreting services, courtesy of
Shannah Kurland (RWU Law Class of ‘13). Remember to pack your travel tunes
and reading materials with a $50 gift card to Barnes & Noble plus a travel reading lamp, both courtesy of Professor Brown.
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Teenage Dream Opening Bid: $40
Get your heart racing and buy some skintight jeans, tonight. This package gives
you a $25 American Eagle gift card, a $25 iTunes gift card, one large pizza from
Papa Joe’s Wrap Shack in Bristol, and a gift bag filled with $150 worth of men’s
and women’s American Eagle and Aerie merchandise.
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Play Dates & Pizza Opening Bid: $25
Children of all ages can appreciate these two wristband passes to Fantasyland in
Seekonk (good for one ride on bumper cars and unlimited indoor rides). Next,
grab a bite to eat with a gift certificate for a cheese pizza from Classic Pizza in
Bristol. Satisfy inquisitive young minds before bed with ‘The All Around Town’
health and safety facts game and a $10 store gift card, courtesy of POW! Science!
Rhode Island’s number one science and educational toy store.
Hey, Water You Up To? Opening Bid: $35
If you’re tired of going out, have a night in courtesy of the Marine Affairs Institute.
Test the waters with Milton Bradley’s Battleship and then ‘Go Fish’ with a deck of
playing cards. Snuggle up on the couch for a private screening of ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’and ‘Jaws’ on DVD, while snacking on popcorn, Swedish fish, and
chocolates. You’ll also receive an award-winning Bananagrams game courtesy of
Bananagrams International.
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Ahoy There, Matey! Opening Bid: $95
Sailors and landlubbers alike will be lucky to win this prize. The highest bidder
receives a basket brimming with top quality sailing gear including subscriptions to
sailing magazines, a U.S. Sailing voucher, a West Marine voucher, sailing jacket,
bag, hats, beer koozies and more! Courtesy of Sail America Inc. ($500 value)
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Designer Diva Opening Bid: $75
Satisfy your lust for luxe or keep your all-nighter a secret with a $250 pair of
Versace Women’s couture sunglasses from the Spring/Summer ’10 Collection.
Beautify with Lacoste ‘Inspiration’ Lotion, Marc Jacobs Shower Gel, and Ralph
Lauren Ralph ‘Good Day’ Volumizing Shampoo. Cloak yourself in a $90 royal
blue cropped swing coat by Luluvia (as carried in Anthropologie stores), courtesy
of La Bella Boutique in Bristol, and amuse your aesthetic appreciations while rifling
through an autographed, photography-filled ‘Blythe Style’ coffee table book.

11

L4 Goldstein, Cocktails, and Cool Opening Bid: $120

Have a 1950’s Mad Men style cocktail party for four students at the Goldstein-Pickworth Pad, hosted by Professor Goldstein and his lovely wife, Amy
Pickworth. Think smart slacks and little black dresses. Think highball glasses
and vintage cocktail shakers. Think hot Ritz cracker hors d’oeuvres and pigs
in a blanket. Think three martinis and someone else driving you home. Cab
fare up to $50 is included. Courtesy of Professor Goldstein.

L5 Sophistication and Style with the Tax Man Opening Bid: $375

7:15 - 8:00
L1 Heard It Through The Grapevine

Opening Bid: $150
Experience New England’s largest vineyard, Westport Rivers, during a private tour and wine tasting
for seven guests with Professors Goldstein,
Gutoff, and Yelnosky. Later, relive the experience
sip-by-sip with complimentary logo wineglasses
presented to each guest. Courtesy of Westport Rivers Vineyard and Winery.

L2 Vermont Vacay Opening Bid: $220

Get into the wild with a weekend vacation by the
slopes ($600 value). This four-bedroom cabin in
the Green Mountains of Mt. Holly, VT sleeps six
guests and is just fifteen minutes from the Okemo
Mountain Ski and Snowboarding Resort. Available
during winter ’11/’12 excluding holidays, courtesy of the Rolleri family.

L3 The Future Pirates, Novelists, and Revolutionaries
Cocktail Hour Opening Bid: $100
Enjoy cocktails for four with Professors Cahill and
Gutoff at La Laiterie in Providence. La Laiterie offers
an intimate yet contemporary atmosphere inspired
by its owners’ overseas travels and the cafes, trattorias, enotecas, bodegas and wine bars discovered
during those trips.
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Enjoy dinner for six with Professor and Mrs. Santoro at Capriccio, the
sophisticated, stylish, and classic restaurant landmark in the heart of downtown Providence.

L6 Batter Up with the Sox Opening Bid: $350

Don’t strike out by passing up this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. You’ll throw
the first pitch for the Pawtucket Red Sox and watch the game from a VIP Suite
for you and fourteen of your friends ($1500 value). Food and non-alcoholic
beverages included. Game to occur in May 2011.

L7 You Got Served Opening Bid: $175

Game, set, match! Enjoy doubles tennis with Judge William E. Smith of the
United States District Court for the District of Rhode Island and Justice Francis
X. Flaherty of the Rhode Island Supreme Court, with dinner to follow.

L8 Imbibe with Partners in Crime Opening Bid: $150

Fifteen guests will enjoy a brewery tour at Newport Storm in Middletown
with Professors Shelburne and Ritchie, followed by heavy appetizers at the
Valley Inn.

L9 Life’s A Beach Opening Bid: $275

Take time out to relax for a whole week at a cozy cottage nestled in the scenic
beaches of Cape Cod. Located less than one mile from Cold Storage Beach,
this two-bedroom space accommodates up to six people and includes all of the
expected amenities, plus cable TV, high-speed internet, and just about anything
else you might need ($1200 value). The cottage is located in North Truro, MA.
Courtesy of Bay View Limited Partnership.

L10 Yes, I Made a Reservation Opening Bid: $400

Forget about fighting for a good parking space or trudging to the law school
through wind and rain. The winner of this auction gets exclusive use of Dean
Logan’s reserved parking spot during the entire month of April, 2011.
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6:00 - 8:45

30

A Toast! (To Ten) Opening Bid: $90

31

Get Your Gams to the Gamm Opening Bid: $50
Head over to the Gamm Theater in Pawtucket with two tickets to any show (expires
in June 2011), then use $50 to the Parkside Rotisserie and Bar, a Manhattan-style
bistro located right in the heart of Providence.
East Bay High Culture Opening Bid: $45
Enjoy the wonders of Warren by seeing a play and having wine and cheese before or after the show. You’ll indulge your inner thespian with a gift certificate for
two tickets to Second Story Theater (Expires in May 2012). Round out the evening
with a $50 gift certificate to the Cheese Plate on Water Street. Courtesy of Professors Murphy and Rindsberg.
Bravo! Opening Bid: $55
Have a glamorous night out with two tickets to select theater performances during
the 2010-2011 Season at Trinity Repertory Company and a $50 gift card to Providence Bistro Bravo Brasserie.
Egg Roll Bowl Opening Bid: $20
Who doesn’t love Chinese food and bowling? Have a ball with $50 to the Chinese
Iron Wok in Providence (expires in July 2011) and $25 to East Providence Lanes.
Boos & Booze Opening Bid: $25
Enjoy Newport at night with four VIP passes to Ghost Tours of Newport and a $40
gift certificate to the Coddington Brewing Company in Middletown.
Best of Boston Opening Bid: $50
This bright lights big city package includes two passes to the New England Aquarium,
four one-year guest passes to the DeCordova Sculpture Park and Museum in Lincoln,
MA, and four ‘2 for the price of 1’ admissions to the JFK Presidential Library and
Museum. After your day in the cultural hub, use your one-year family membership to
the New Bedford Whaling Museum as well as four adult roundtrip ferry tickets between
New Bedford and Martha’s Vineyard.

32

33
34
35
36
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Greenvale Vineyards in Middletown is offering a private tour and wine tasting for
ten guests. You’ll take a guided walk around the vineyard, discuss grape growing in
RI, and learn the history of the property. Bid high to win, drink, and be merry!
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40 Skinny Girl Stress Buster

Opening Bid: $70
Shape up with ten mat classes from Aull Pilates and Movement Studio ($120
value), which can be used in Bristol or Middletown. Afterwards, head home and
unwind with a fragrance oil reed diffuser from Kate and Co. ($60 value).
Finally, spoil yourself for your efforts with a $25 full-service gift certificate to Perfections Salon and Spa, $35 gift certificate to fashion forward i-Boutique, and $25
gift certificate to Café Central, all located in Bristol.

37

Bristol Staycation Opening Bid: $50
Pretend you’re away for the weekend with a two night stay, two person occupancy,
at Captain’s Place Bed and Breakfast in Bristol (valid 11/11 - 3/12) and a $20
gift certificate to French restaurant, Le Central.

38

Sex on Stilts Opening Bid: $75
Spend a night in the law school’s room at the Bristol Harbor Inn, where a bottle of
champagne and flutes await you. Then, enjoy a sinfully decadent meal with $100
to DeWolf Tavern located just next-door. Courtesy of Dean Logan.

39

Fit for Two Opening Bid: $55
Keep it fresh and fit with G-T-L (gym, tanning, laundry) even if you’re not down at
the Jersey Shore. You and a friend can motivate each other with two one-month
memberships to Bristol Total Fitness ($150 value). Next, pick up some matching
gym wear with two $25 gift cards to Rhode Runner fitness retailer, in Providence
and online. Afterward, get golden with a $20 gift certificate to Spring Break Tanning in Bristol. Finish up by doing your laundry before the cabs a’ here!
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Makeovers & Martinis Opening Bid: $100
Head over to the ‘Best of Rhode Island’ award-winning Alayne White Spa in
Bristol, where four friends will enjoy a two-hour Friday night spa party. The evening will include makeovers, martinis, and homemade chocolate. Finally, a chance
to catch up on serious girl talk and laughter! Expires in April 2011.

42

Bristol Beauty Queen Opening Bid: $35
Look fabulous for Barrister’s Ball or any other occasion with a $30 gift certificate to
Star Nails, a $25 gift certificate to Hair Experts, and a $20 gift certificate to Harbor
Body and Bath, all in Bristol.

43

Coffee or Brunch? Opening Bid: $20
Why not have both with a $20 gift certificate to Bristol Sunset Café, a $25 gift
certificate to Daily Bread (formerly Bristol Bakery), and an espresso set from Coffee
Depot in Warren.

44

Feinstein Favorite Wines Opening Bid: $35
Oenophiles rejoice! Swirl, smell, taste and savor a collection of favorite wines,
courtesy of the Feinstein Institute for Legal Service staff.
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50
51
45

Brief Relief (1Ls only) Opening Bid: $30
Say ‘please,’ ‘thank you’ and ‘he1L-o’ to the Faculty Secretaries who will copy,
fax and scan anything you need during the week before final appellate briefs are
due (spring 2011). In addition, the Faculty Secretaries will provide you with a
care package full of chocolate, coffee, cookies, aspirin, clips, highlighters, pens,
eye drops, and a gift certificate to a local restaurant. An extra surprise will be
awarded when the student turns in his or her brief!

46

Smoke, Drink, and Hammer Away(Maybe Not in that Order) Opening Bid: $35
Be a do it yourself, fixer-upper with $25 to Ace Hardware in Bristol. After all your
hard work, kick back and relax with cigars, courtesy of a $25 gift certificate to the
Old Firehouse Smoke Shop in Fall River, and some ice cold brews contained in a
beer-tastic Narragansett Brewery collection: one mixed case of beer, bucket, shirt,
hat, bottle opener, coasters, stickers and a glass.

47

Barrington Brainiac Opening Bid: $30
Stay out of the cold and tuck yourself in with a good book, cup of coffee, and Rhode
Island’s Scrabble-rival that’s totally bananas. This lucky winner receives a ‘New England Breakfast Basket’ including a Stonewall Kitchen book, waffle mix, wild Maine
jam, butter, syrup, a dish towel, a jam spreader, and hot chocolate ($75 value), a
$10 gift card to Dunkin’ Donuts, a $25 Bookstore Coupon to Barrington Books, and
Bananagrams (the linguistic gaming sensation that was born in Narragansett).

48

Party Over Here, Party Over Thayer Opening Bid: $40
Enjoy the wonders of Thayer Street, located in Providence’s East Side. First, grab a
snack with $30 that can be used at Antonio’s Pizza or Gordito Burrito. Next, pick
up some fresh kicks with $30 to Sneaker Junkies. Follow it up with four tickets to
a movie at the historic Avon Cinema, which specializes in foreign, independent,
and documentary films. After you’re through, chill out with the bestselling book
‘This is Your Brain on Music: The Science of a Human Obsession,’ while listening to
Regina Spektor’s ‘Fidelity’ on vinyl.
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52
53

54

Stitch, Bitch, and Eat Cake Opening Bid: $30
Channel your inner creativity with yarn, a knitting pattern, and knitting needles
from Bella Yarns while you follow along with fifty funky patterns contained in
‘Stitch ‘n Bitch Nation,’ the entertaining sequel to the bestselling snarktastic book,
‘Stitch n’ Bitch.’ Then, hunt for antiques with $25 to Time and Thyme Again in Bristol. Finish your day with desserts, breads, pizza, or calzones with $15 to Vienna
Bakery in Barrington. 		
The Wonder Years Opening Bid: $20
It’s time to regress and be a kid again with seven ‘one game’ certificates to Lazer Gate
in Fall River ($70 value) and a $20 gift certificate to West Main Pizza in Middletown.
Enviro Freak to Eco Chic Opening Bid: $40
It is easy being green. Aspiring environmental lawyers will love this package which
includes a $15 gift certificate to Organically Good in Bristol, an RWU Law reusable tote bag, an RWU Law travel mug, a six-bottle wine tote from Trader Joe’s,
Annie’s Homegrown Organic Bunny Fruit Snacks, and the book ‘Living Like Ed: A
Guide to the Eco-Friendly Life.’ The winner also receives a full-day kayak, canoe,
or stand-up paddle board rental for two people, courtesy of Narrow River Kayaks
in Narragansett.
Explorin’ in Warren Opening Bid: $20
Start researching for YouTube’s ‘Bristol Warren Rap’ Part 3 with a $30 gift certificate to the Gob Shop, a $25 gift certificate to Wharf Tavern, and one large cheese
pizza from the Warren House of Pizza.
RWU Movie Stars Opening Bid: $30
Celebrate making it to the big screen with a $20 gift certificate to the Bristol
House of Pizza and two weekday movie passes to any Showcase Cinemas,
Multiplex Cinemas, or Cinema De Lux theater (valid Sun.-Thurs. and expires Dec.
2012). Courtesy of the Office of Alumni, Programs, and Events, you’ll also win
two autographed mugs and t-shirts from the movie ‘Conviction,’ signed by the
film’s inspirational heroine, Betty Anne Waters, RWU Law ‘98.
Law Student Essentials Opening Bid: $195
Be a total prepster with $750 in gift certificates for an Eastern Region BARBRI
course tuition (CT, DC, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, RI, VA, VT). Satisfy your caffeine
addiction with a Dunkin Donuts’ gift package including a $25 gift card, t-shirt,
and two pounds of coffee. You’ll also receive the ‘Lawyers’ Essential Bookshelf,’
courtesy of the RWU Law Library Staff, including titles that every junior lawyer
should have in his or her collection:
-Blink
-You May Not Tie an Alligator to a Fire Hydrant: 101 Real Dumb Laws
-The Leavenworth Case
-To Bring Law Home: The Federal Judiciary in Early National Rhode Island
-Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Criminal Procedure
-The Young Lawyers’s Jungle Book: A Survival Guide
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Study Like A Rock Star Opening Bid: $60
The winner of this auction will have exclusive use of Room 186 for reading and
exam period (4/28/11 – 5/16/11). Room 186 is the largest of the three rooms
in the southwest corner of the library, seats four, and is home to a lovely window.
During study breaks, be sure to fuel up with a Dunkin’ Donuts gift package, including a $50 gift card, mugs, and t-shirts.
Providence Day of Shopping for Acquired Tastes Opening Bid: $25
Have a quick bite to eat before a full day of eclectic shopping with a $20 gift
certificate that can be used at Café Zog or Geoff’s Superlative Sandwiches. To start
you off, this package includes traditional bangles from Spectrum India specialty
shop. Look for more unique jewelry and gifts with $10 to Spectrum India and $25
to Pie in the Sky boutique. Top it all off by buying $25 worth of vintage duds from
one of the best local resale shops - Act II.
College Nostalgia Opening Bid: $30
Relive your carefree undergrad days with tickets to RWU’s Spring Weekend concert,
VIP tickets to the RWU Spring Comedy Show, and a Campus Entertainment Network
t-shirt, courtesy of the RWU Campus Entertainment Network. You’ll also get a $20
gift card to be used at any RWU food services dining establishment.
Get It Together Opening Bid: $35
If you’re feeling behind on errands, this package will help sort things out. For a
quick fix to a bad hair day, spend your $40 gift certificate to Hair, Heart and Soul
in Bristol. Next, pick out something new with a $25 gift card that can be used at
any Old Navy, Gap, or Banana Republic store. Last, stock up on the essentials with
a $25 Target gift card.

Puppy Love Opening Bid: $25
Spoil your favorite pooch with a gift basket from Beasties Pet Supply filled with
an assortment of snacks, toys, and grooming treats. You’ll also receive $35 to
Designer Dogs Professional Grooming Salon and Paw-trait Studio in Bristol.
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60 Purr-fection

Opening Bid: $20
Meowza! Your cat will be in kitty heaven with this custom catnip mouse and matching handmade braided cat bed lined in the comfiest fleece and catnip bed liner,
courtesy of Associate Librarian, Lucinda Harrison-Cox. Later, laugh out loud at those
crazy cats featured in the internet sensation-turned book, “I Can Has Cheezburger.”

61

The Wonder of It All Opening Bid: $45
Escape to the Foxwoods Resort Casino in CT, with two passes for roundtrip transportation from Conway Tours, a Casino Bonus, and a massage or facial at the
Norwich Spa at Foxwoods ($295 value). Spa Certificate Expires 4/29/11 and
requires a reservation.
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Fly Like an Eagle Opening Bid: $25
Up for grabs straight from the City of Brotherly Love is a super-fly football jersey
signed by kicker David Akers of the Philadelphia Eagles. Whether you keep it for
yourself or give it as a gift, this autographed jersey is sure to complete any Philly
sports fan’s collection.
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Who’s the (Cake) Boss? Opening Bid: $20
Fans of TLC’s hit show ‘Cake Boss,’ who dream of sampling Buddy Valastro’s
award-winning confections, can turn reality-TV into actual reality. This package
contains a $40 gift card to Carlo’s Bakery in Hoboken, NJ (just outside of NYC)
and an ‘I ♥ Sugar’ dessert cookbook. How sweet it is!

64

BoSox Baseball Opening Bid: $30
Every Boston Red Sox enthusiast needs an autographed baseball to show off. This
one’s signed by BoSox shortstop, Marco Scutaro. Courtesy of the Boston Red Sox.

65

What the Puck!? Opening Bid: $30
Bid high to avoid fighting over this Boston Bruins hockey puck signed by Marco
Sturm. Courtesy of the Boston Bruins.
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Networking Luncheon with Class of 1997 Alumni Opening Bid: $50
Two students can lunch at Mediterraneo Caffe Restaurant in Providence with alumni
Anthony Leone, Leone Law, LLC, and Mark Gemma, Gemma Law Associates. Learn
how alumni have been successful in their own law practice. In 2010, Mark was
named a Super Lawyer and Anthony named a Rising Star by Super Lawyers magazine. Mark is a past president of the Rhode Island Association for Justice and Anthony
is the current Secretary/Treasurer of the association.
Private Beach Clam Bake with Professor Oliviera and Senator Algiere
Opening Bid: $75
Enjoy a Friday night clambake in the spring, for four, on the private beach of the
Ocean House in Watch Hill (Westerly, RI) with Professor and Mrs. Oliviera, as well
as Senator and Mrs. Dennis Algiere (RI Senate Minority Leader).

68

Duckpins and Dinner and a Full Fridge, oh my! Opening Bid: $55
Join the team from the Office of the Dean of Students for an ultimate game of
duckpin at Dudek Bowling Lanes in Warren (inc. bowling, shoes, pizza and beer).
Then, reminisce about your victory while you enjoy exclusive use of the coffee pot
and mini fridge stocked with drinks and snacks in the Dean of Student’s Suite, for
the entire month of March, 2011.

69

Animal, Vegetable, Miracle Opening Bid: $50
Locavores unite as you enjoy a sumptuous home-cooked dinner for four at
Professor Burger’s home in Providence featuring local seasonal food and wine.

70

Celebration by the Sea Opening Bid: $75
Enjoy cocktails, appetizers, and conversation for four students, at a seaside
Newport restaurant with Professors Colt and Sack.
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Rhyming & Dining Opening Bid: $100
Team up with three of your closest friends for an evening of fantastic food and
creative culture. This package includes dinner for four students in Providence with
Professor Zlotnick, followed by a poetry slam at AS220 - the city’s premier
alternative arts space.

72

Barrington Seaside Dining Opening Bid: $60
Experience dinner for four, with Professor and Mrs. Kogan at the Tyler Point Grille.
The Grille, which specializes in local seafood and American-Italian favorites, is
luxuriously located in the heart of the Tyler Point peninsula in Barrington, RI, tucked
away amongst Striper Marina, Stanley’s Boatyard, and the Barrington Yacht Club.
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Providential Palates Opening Bid: $50
Pretend you’re in a foreign flick as you experience fine dining for two at Loie
Fuller’s in Providence, along with internationally-accomplished power couple
Professors Monestier and Coombs. You’ll get to turn the tables and quiz them on
their accolades throughout Canada, the UK, Iraq, and the US.

74

Time to Set Sail Opening Bid: $100
If nautical nonsense is something you wish, then jump on the deck with Professors
Banks and Kuckes on a half-day sail for four around Narragansett Bay, aboard a
30-foot sailboat. Skippered by former around-the-world yacht captain, Jonathan
Banks, lunch and libations will be served on board at a picturesque anchorage.
Courtesy of Professors Banks and Kuckes.
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Dinner and Drinks with the Fabulous Four Opening Bid: $80
Have a night of unbridled amusement with the Admissions and Career Services
Offices’ very own Fabulous Four – Michael Boylen, Thomas Shaffer, Veronica
Paricio, and Erin Wright. This item is open to a maximum of four individuals.
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Indeed, I’ll Fancy a Pint Opening Bid: $50
‘Dig in!’ to dinner and drinks for four, with Professor Simpson at Aidan’s Pub. Cheers!
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Get Swell, Soon Opening Bid: $50
Learn how not to wipe out during a one-hour surf lesson on a local beach with
Professor Argento. A beach board will be provided, so get ready to walk the nose
and put your best foot forward.

78

A Swinging Good Time Opening Bid: $65
Begin your golf stretches and warm up the season with 18 holes of golf, for three
students, along with Professor Elorza.
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Bristol Brunch for Barristers-to-be Opening Bid: $60
Don’t be an arse. Gather up your chums for a jolly good time with RWU Law London Program’s Professor Webster. During the week of Feb. 28th, when he’s back
in the States, a maximum of six students will join Professor Webster for brunch at
Leo’s Ristorante. Enjoy his charming accent and unrivaled tales of travel, or discuss
Kate Middleton’s engagement to Prince Wills and why the US version of Skins is
rubbish. Once you’re through say, ‘Ta’ and ‘Laters!’

80 Wicked Sweet Walking Tour of Boston

Opening Bid: $55
Professor Holper’s ‘sweet’ walking tour of Boston for four starts off with brunch at
the South End Buttery Bakery and Café (Zagat Rated 2010 & Winner of Boston’s
Best 2012) and finishes up at Mike’s Pastries in the North End (home of Mike’s
coveted cannolis). Culture and cupcakes - yum!

81

Take Me Out to the Ball Game Opening Bid: $90
Show some spirit with tickets for four to a Pawtucket Red Sox game, to attend with
Dean Horwitz and his family, on a date that you will select together. Includes food
and drinks at the game.
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Fishing or Boat Ride with Attorney Joe Farside ‘06 Opening Bid: $150
Win your choice of an evening fishing trip for three (5:30-10:30pm), or an afternoon boat ride for four along with Joe Farside, ‘06, an Associate at Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP. The trip will occur in late May or early June, leaving from
Port Edgewood Marina in Cranston. If going fishing, Joe will provide the boat, the
bait, the rods, the tackle, and the fish (he hopes)! Winning bidder should bring a
snack, beverage, camera, warm clothes, and a good sense of humor. Children 7+
are welcome if they are well behaved!
Lunch at the State House with Professor Richards Opening Bid: $50
Enjoy a private lunch for up to three students at the Rhode Island State House with
Governor Chaffee’s Executive Counsel, Claire Richards. Not only has Ms. Richards
served as chief legal counsel to three Rhode Island Governors, but she is an expert
on Native American affairs at the national and state levels, she has worked in
private practice representing a variety of state agencies and clients, and she has
taught as an adjunct at the law school.
Lunch With the Attorney General Opening Bid: $75
Five lucky students will be pleased to partake in a catered lunch at the Office of
the Attorney General in Providence, with Rhode Island Attorney General and RWU
Law ’98 alumnus, Peter F. Kilmartin.
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Made With Love Opening Bid: $25
Have a heart and adore this lovely handmade Valentine’s Doll created by Mrs.
Cynthia Selya, courtesy of Mrs. Selya and Judge Bruce M. Selya of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the First Circuit.
Handcrafted Wool Rug Opening Bid: $50
Don’t feel awkward when your guests can’t keep their eyes off the floor. This eclectic
4 ‘x 6’ area rug ($200 value) is crafted from hand braided burgundy and cream
wool, woven by one of the local artisans at Rhody Rug, Inc. in Cumberland, RI.
Sterling Silver and Pewter Earrings Opening Bid: $20
This elegant yet practical pair of specially crafted sterling silver and pewter bird
earrings comes from Muse, the American handcrafted jewelry boutique voted ‘Best
of Rhode Island’ for best gift store in the East Bay. Located in Warren.
Zebra Print Pottery Bowl Opening Bid: $30
This cheeky Zebra Print hand painted hostess bowl can serve as décor, a dish, or
both. Impress your guests with this centerpiece, courtesy of Art by You at Weirdgirl
Creations Pottery Studio in Barrington.
Hand Painted Silk Wrap Opening Bid: $70
As featured in a trunk show at Henri Bendel’s legendary luxury boutique on Fifth
Avenue, NYC, fashion designer and artist Rebecca Levine refers to her hand painted
silk wrap as ‘artwear.’ She prides herself on the colorful ease of her work and
explains that most pieces are inspired by travel. You’re sure to turn heads when
swathed in this virtual art ($498 value).
Handmade Glass Dish Opening Bid: $35
This brilliantly crafted dish ($125 value), from Peàn Doubulyu Glass in Providence,
is the work of RISD graduates Elizabeth Pannell and James Watkins. The local
artistic duo seeks to create functional glassware that is both expressive and fun.
Link and Wire Necklace Opening Bid: $30
Delicate workings and heavy-metal entanglements, this handcrafted neckpiece is
an original jewelry design created by Artisan Kim Otterbein. Dress up or dress
down this classic mix of contrasting loops and chain ($130 value). Courtesy of The
Bead House in downtown Historic Bristol.
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A Real Rain Opening Bid: $55
This 5 x 4’ piece is a collaboration of talent from artists Joseph Skorupa and Jake
Kashuk. Joseph is an artist, landscape architect, street art enthusiast, and cocreator of Owls To Athens, a forum which highlights artists and seeks to provide
a community within which they can share, influence, and inspire themselves and
each other at owlstoathensart.com.
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Tri-Panel Canvas Wall Hanging Opening Bid: $20
This acrylic focal centerpiece is a hand painted design by Rhiannon Huffman,
RWU Law Class of ‘11.
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The Faceless Hunter Opening Bid: $50
This 12 x 15” acrylic on canvas is by artist Julie Beck, RWU ’02. Julie started the
Arts in Rhode Island Etsy Team, occasionally gives lectures for artist organizations,
and has paintings in numerous private collections, both domestically and abroad.
Her organic layers of vibrant color, bold lines, and iconic images produce balanced simplicity as she strives to articulate her pieces’ underlying stories.
Courtesy of Fine Art Motion Graphics Design.
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Castle Rock Photograph Opening Bid: $65
Bring the essence of New England beauty into your home with this framed and
matted 16 x 20” print of Newport’s Castle Rock Lighthouse ($245 value). It comes
from East Greenwich photographer Michael W. Field.
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Planting In The Lotus Pond Opening Bid: $30
This brilliant Chinese watercolor depicts a traditional peasant scene in Xi’an,
China (home of the world famous Terra Cotta Warriors). Courtesy of Olde China
Trader in Bristol.

100 Boulder Sculpture (Curled Man)
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Cloudkill Catastrophe and Anomalous Scatting Opening Bid: $50
These two 16 x 20” creations are the work of Kevin Dunfey. View more of Kevin’s
work at thoughtdelay.blogspot.com.
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Cosmic Fireplace and Cosmic Mermaid Opening Bid: $40
These two 15 x 19.5” pieces of art are the work of Rob Gonnella, a Boston-based
artist and musician who specializes in gestural abstraction and abstract expressionism. They consist of spray paint and a mixture of oil, water, and latex-based
paints. Rob may be contacted at robgonella@gmail.com

102 Painting
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Drawings Opening Bid: $30
This series of 4 x 6” and 5 x 8” carbon sketches is the work of up-and-coming
artist Malisa Croce. You can view more of Malisa’s work at
malisacroce.wordpress.com and somebodyugly.wordpress.com.
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Opening Bid: $35
This reproduction from F.LL.W Preservation trust ($195 value), was created by
Frank Lloyd Wright collaborator Richard Bock for the entryway to Wrights’ Studio.
Courtesy of RWU Law alumnus, Owen J. Rice.
Scholar Opening Bid: $25
Invoke your inner Ivy with this reproduction of a Yale University stone gargoyle
($95 value). Courtesy of RWU Law alumnus, Owen J. Rice.
Opening Bid: $30
Erin Spencer is an oil painter who works and lives in Rhode Island with her husband, Peter Spencer, RWU Law ’11. Her pieces have shown in myriad local exhibits and arts festivals and consist mainly of New England and Dutch landscapes and
seascapes. View more of Erin’s art at www.erinspencerart.com
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